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About This Game

Before suffering the loss of his father, a young warrior is told of an approaching cataclysm that would again devastate human
civilization. Tempered by the elements and burning with vengeful rage, Gideon Cole rises from the Heart of the Badlands to

embark on a perilous journey through the unforgiving Wasteland, with the hope of vanquishing a god-like foe. It was time to put
a stop to the desert warlord and his minions, take on the terrors that await him in the Valley of Nod, and battle his way through

the city of Big Iron, to abolish the Master Program and set humanity free.
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After Rain: Phoenix Rise is a 2D action-platformer set in the dark future, where the strong strive to see another day, and the
weak are consumed by the Horde. The air is unbreathable, clean water is scarce, and bloodthirsty necrobots feast on the flesh of

the living. It is now up to you to bring back all that was good. Lock 'n load, sharpen your blade, and prepare for the ultimate
adventure!

FEATURES

 Fast-paced Gameplay: Run, gun, and slash your way through over 25 challenging levels, three unique environments, and
a legion of baddies

 Weapon Upgrades: Pump up your multiblaster with Doubleshot, Scattershot, Grenader, Beamcanon, Plasblast,
Soniwave, Zapper, and more

 Equipment Enhancements: Take to the sky with the Jumpak, slice through cold steel using the Illuminator, and uncover
other hidden treasures to improve your skills

 Survive Mode: Prevent the release of the A.I. superweapon in a race against the clock
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Title: After Rain: Phoenix Rise
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
DV8Games
Publisher:
DV9DESIGN
Release Date: 15 Dec, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Intel Core i3-4330 CPU @ 3.40 GHz

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 4600

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: Windows compatible sound card

English
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What if there were modern arms in medieval, fantasy times. They created an interesting plot-hook.. but never followed through.
This was, apparently, planned as a trilogy and they went bankrupt after publishing the first part.

The RPG-part of this game is collecting loot and leveling up your character (one Character but 3 paths to follow: Mage, Ranger
and Warrior). With every level that you advance you can choose to increase a statistic (no skill), like damage, movement speed
or the likes. If you don't like the two opportunities, you can choose to wait this time but the next level up you will get a far
greater range of changes. The system I liked but that's it for RPG, because the quests are all: Go and kill something for reasons!
Get Coins or Loot as reward! Just clearing out the entire map is more fun because of all the hidden stuff you can find(special
gear, potions that give permanent changes to statistics).
At about two occassions (might even be three), you can control a second hero character. I gave her all the stuff I didn't need and
never played her again after that.

The RTS is like in Spellforce but only with one race and a bit more clumsy. The resources are placed sometimes a bit random
but luckily, you don't have to play this to often. In my playthrough I had to build a base on maybe 4 or 5 occassions.

If you are thinking about buying the game because of the story, don't do it, there is none besides the usual "Find magic artifact
that saves the world" and everything else is just decoration.
If you are looking for a game similar to spellforce .. buy spellforce, because this game is too limited in this regard.

___
Got hooked on the story but it never evolved. Gameplay is "meh" at best and tedious at worst. Difficulty on normals was at the
second half of the game non-existent (played as a mage character).
___

Rackhim. VERY NICE GAME! MY KID AND I LIKED IT VERY MUCH! please allow multiple type of units for the MAN to
initially deploy in splitscreen and Increase the number. Looking forward for more improvements! Thanks for this cool game =).
Nice fun difficult shoot em up. I thoroughly enjoyed this.. I totally dig this game. Those challenges missions are awesome.. it
took me 85 mins LUL. couldn't drink water and it took forever to hunt a single animal. the graphics are horrible as well. what
the ♥♥♥♥ how are wolves surviving in this world
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An amazing game. It requires a fair bit of strategy to get high scores but can be played very casually. The story is pretty fun too!.
Strangely enough, this was the first 'Argent Games' game I played, that I didn't connect as much with..
But I repeat 'strangely enough'. It's another great game, another interesting story told, despite it reeking of clichés all over.
Vampires, Gang Wars, run-down locations, forbidden romance... looking for those? You'll find them here.
However, despite my lack of enthusiasm talking about 'Red Embrace' I can still only recommend it!
The characters are interesting, the story is thrilling enough and the whole thing about you being able to form your own
personality for the MC was a nice little gimmick as well. The music fits well and the CGs look beautiful, I really adored them!
If you're a fan of visual novels and BL, then you'll definitely enjoy this game, especially if you're looking for a darker theme..
It's better than the original, sure. But I can't really recommend it.

Pros:
Beautiful art style
Big world to explore.
Much longer than the first game.
Works great with an Xbox controller
It's actually kind of fun :).

Cons:
Performance issues
Long loading times
Tons of glitches (I once flew into the sky lol)
Crashes
Weird controls
Bad camera (and you can't even invert it!)
When you first start playing, you have no idea what to do or where to go (but it's open world, I know).
Level design is meh. The world feels pretty boring and uninspired.

Neutral:
Music and sound design is... ok, I guess? A little boring and repetive at times.

If you really want it, buy it on sale (like I did).. Needs trading cards!. My Review of Magazime Editor: OurUrals

"You've lost your job, wife and family. After several years of wandering you're appointed as a Chief Editor in the \u201cOur
Ural\u201d magazine. You've got 9 weeks to prove your worth and get back to the rich, lucky and fun life. Your team consists
of talented journalists with lots of ideas, but don't forget about the investors who're dictating the rules. Become the Chief Editor
for this magazine and win the \u201cMagazine of the Year\u201d competition!"

This is what appealed to me when I decided to pick up this game, and let me tell you, I never looked back.

Pros & Cons

Pros: Addictive Gameplay, Sleek UI and Design, AI straight from F.E.A.R, fun and interesting characters, unique art styles,
pulls at my heart strings. Cool losing mechanics, I enjoyed restarting levels over and over. And many many more

Cons: the Game wasn't priced high enough.

Summary: A Game I just couldn't put down, spent countless hours in the campaign mode. Still a relic I visted from time to time.
I think everyone in the world should at least play one campaign in this.. A classic mid-90s turned base strategy combined with
rts battles. In my opinion Sierra made the best games not just for the era but they are still playable today! This is the only game
in the series worth getting simply because it is by far the best. 5 out of 5 stars for a great innovative game.. An alright game to
kill some time and relax, but don't expect too much out of it.. Nice music and good flow. This is by far my favourite train on the
game. Lovely to drive up and down the two northern sections of the WCML. Don't buy this however if you're only wanting to
use it for career scenarios as the game doesn't account for the tilting mechanism and you lose all your points for drive quality.
Despite that issue this is an absolute must have for your collection, its a good deal at full price but even better if picked up in a
sale.
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In the News / Build Update:
Press Coverage
After Rain: Phoenix Rise was a featured story in the weekend edition of my town's local newspaper. You can read the full piece
online at http://www.reformer.com/stories/local-game-developer-launches-debut-title,528560. The story was shared over 120
times. I live in a small town, so this is BIG news!

Build Update
The latest build of the game (v1.2) has been released, and includes some minor updates that address weapon upgrades, boss
battles, and the player jumpak.. Indie Gala Monday Motivation Bundle:
Save BIG on After Rain: Phoenix Rise, and pick up some other great indie titles, now thru June 17, as part of Indie Gala's
Monday Motivation Bundle! Shout out to the Indie Gala team for making this happen! Save, play, and support indie devs!!
https://www.indiegala.com/monday-motivational-bundle-50

. DV8Games loves IndieGameLover!:
Shout out to IndieGameLover for the retweet. Over 40K followers! The phoenix rises ... 
https://twitter.com/ARPhoenixRise/status/1043463003058921479
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. A Big Thanks | New DLC in the Works:
Big ups to the fans and new players of the game! After Rain is a one-man operation for now, so I need all the support I can get,
and a faithful fanbase is the best kind of encouragement I can receive to continue creating new content. And speaking of which
...
A new DLC for After Rain is in its (very) early stages of development and is scheduled for release by year's end. "Trials of
Gideon Cole" (working title) will take place in the time after our hero loses his father up until he begins his quest; all the
training he did to prepare for the mission. A complete list of new features being implemented in the game will be included in
the next announcement.. SALE: Save 50% on After Rain: Phoenix Rise:
The Steam Lunar New Year Sale is officially on and DV8Games is proud to be a part of it! Enjoy 50% off After Rain: Phoenix
Rise from now until Feb. 19. Download your copy today!. New Pricing Announced:

DV8Games has reached the halfway point in its development of the new After Rain: Phoenix Rise DLC, "Trials of Gideon
Cole". To celebrate, the core game has been priced to own at $2.99.. After Rain Launches:
Heartfelt thanks to ALL THE SUPPORTERS of After Rain! Reaction to its release over the weekend in terms of media
coverage, community interest, and player feedback far exceeded my expectations as an indie developer. Stay tuned for game
news and updates, and enjoy the holiday season!
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